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Yippee! Christmas is h 
hitting December, but s 

me come over all festive! 
be sure not to miss our ex 0 

bumperooney Christmas issue in thre 
- it just wouldn't be Christmas withou 

q- 14 Mer by King Festo $ we 

TIVI PT E 

loved that, then get ready for another helping o 
madness - also just out on video is A Muppet. 
Christmas, featuring all your favourites fron 
Show, Sesame Street and Fraggle Rock. — 

k Bear, Kermit . 
$ and Miss Piggy as they spend Christmas with Fozzy's 

mum. They are soon joined by a whole host of Muppe 

bringing Christmas cheer and have a merry Muppet — 
Christmas to remember! This Mug 
special is packed with lots of C 

songs and carols that the who! 
can sing along to as they get 

H RISTMAS yi D EOS! 
festive spirit! 

We have five sets of the two Muppet Christmas What is the name of the wild Muppet drummer? 

videos to be won, plus one first prize of a special Send your answer, together with your name and address, on the 
Muppet Christmas Stocking containing the two back of a postcard or stuck-down envelope to: Muppet 

: ; Christmas, Mickey's Mail, PO Box 61, London WC1H 9SG. 
videos and lots of other Muppet goodies! If you'd j 

i ; i , : The closing date for entries is 7th January 1995. 

like to (ry and win, just answer this question. The Editor's decision is final and no correspondence shall be entered into. 
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MICKEY MOUSE 
Kyle Of Mulltyre (Part One) 

It'S pretty wild around here! 
Where are we? 

We're in Scotland, Mickey! 
yuk! Didn't anyone tell yer? 

h!) | know that! | mean, how far are we 
fren the hotel? Hm! | can't quite make it out. 

The map looks funny! 

Maybe it would look less funny if Here we are, right in the north of the Kyle 
it the right way up! of Mulltyre! 



(Sigh!) Oboy, one whole week of relaxing The River Brannach should be just over نت 
salmon fishing! there, which means it's about two more 

kilometres 

to the 
hotel. 

m 4 Leaky radiator. Get a can, Goofy! We've got 
| to find some water! 

۱۸ 
S M i 

Just to let you know what we 
do to folks who fish illegally in 

these parts! 

Hey! What's 
the big idea? 

He thinks we're We're not - we're staying at There's a spring further down the road. 
the hotel! All we want is water | You can get water there! : | poaching, Mickey! for the car! 



There it is! "Home of the happy fisherman’, 
the travel agent called it! 

So why do those 
people look so 
unhappy? 

(Sigh!) Very well. I'll refund 
your money. 

We've been here a week and haven't even seen 

a salmon, let alone caught one! 

All the salmon have disappeared from Normally the salmon swim downstream 

the river! I'm ruined! to the sea at this time of year, but so far... 
not a single fish! 

Now I'll have to sell the hotel! The estate On our way here we ran into a gun-toting / 

agent should be here any minute to put gamekeeper who didn't want us anywhere 

a value on it. ^ near the river! 
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His bark is worse than his bite, but l ۱ 

Hamish certainly knows how to keep | don't know \ -but having come this far, | might 

poachers at bay! about you, as well wet a line! 

Mickey... 

| don't get it, Mickey! My 
special "double whammy" 
lure is guaranteed to hook 

anything that moves! 

Oh, no! My double 
whammy! 

1. 1 
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Sigh!) Not even a nibble! There's 
nothing here, Goofy. 



Hey, watch | A| Aw! We can't leave before 
your step! / يب Nf | | find it, Mickey! 

The ground under this turf is burnt! (Sniff!) 
And it smells! Dynamite! Somebody's Gosh, maybe 

been blasting here by that's what scared 
the river! off the fish! 

| don't think so.The fish 

would have come back 

My double whammy! (Groan!) Let's go back, 
Thanks, Mickey! before | whammy you! 



Yeah, but | don't like 
the look of the pair 

sitting in it! 

/ d 

Isn't it amazing? A guest who stayed here 
Hello there! > | at the hotel a month ago is showing an 

interest in buying it! 

Mr Grubstake here is offering £75,000 How about it? That's not bad It's so low...but 
for a salmon-fishing hotel with l've no choice! for the property. Given the current state no salmon to fish! 

of the market, it's a fair price! 

Excellent! My solicitor in Invermore will 
draw up the contract and ۱۱۱ come back with it 

at 9am tomorrow! 

By the way, have you 
heard any explosions 

recently? 



There was a storm about a month ago. I 

remember thinking the thunder seemed loud! 

Was Grubstake a 
guest here at the 

time? 

Come on, Goofy! | smell 
something fishy... 

ama BERENI Y. 

There goes the estate agent. 
Watch the limo, Goofy! We 
mustn't lose Grubstake now! 

McCROMBIE & ۴۱۱ ناب 0 
ESTATE AGENTS ۸ 7 

1 

Where d'you reckon 
he's going now? Probably his office! Numerous 

And that's where we're stairs later... 

going, too! : 



It's okay! Gosh, Mickey, that's breaking and 
Everybody's gone entering! 

home! 

But it's the only way we can find out if 
Grubstake's a swindler! Yes! This is what | was looking 

for — a geologist's report on the 
area surrounding the hotel! 

Look! The property sits right on top of a 
huge reservoir of natural gas! That's the 

reason for those blasts! 

They were part of a Indeed! You know too 
geological test...huh? much, my friend! 

Lucky | forgot my briefcase, or you two snoops would have ruined the deal! 
Sleep tight - I'll have you freed tomorrow, after the contract's signed! 

m روس 
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Can Mickey stop this crooked deal going ahead? Find out next week! 



ir way! 
early to go on one of their long Junior Woodchuck D | 
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UNGLE SCROOGE 

Desert, desert, and more desert! We haven't 
seen any services along the road, and I'm 

thirsty, hungry, and sleepy! 

Stop your whingeing, Donald, and pay 
attention to your driving! You don't want 

to run into anything! 

m 

۱ : | | | The eo ie | one run je out es 9 Me ih A sign at last! We'll hang a left No, turn right! 
We haven't seen another car for hours! here, | think. We're going to 

Dustbowl County! 

Don't distract me, nephew! I'm trying to 
read the road map! 

| told you, boys, the only So, right it is! 

reason for this holiday is to Get your act Hang on a minute! 

Fun City! We're sick of find an unexploited part of together, nephew, | protest! We've 
But Unca Scrooge, 

there's a camp site at 

the country. Dustbowl and drive! been driving around 
County's our best bet. ۱ — ص this desert for 

r three days now! 

sitting in the car! 

gn s 



If nobody lives here, it's Yes, yes, | That's an interesting sign. Ha! Ha! Ha! Blacksnake 
because nobody wants to live understand Must be an old election sure picked the right place! 
here! Don't you understand, perfectly! Just poster. With all the heavy traffic 
Uncle Scrooge? You're the keep driving! Y around here, they should be 

only one who... | MN able to find three voters! 

A 
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| don't believe it! We've 
got flat tyres! All four of 

| — | — them have been 
Yes, Donald, very funny. ۷ | | 0 أ punctured! 

What's that racket? ر y 

The road's It must have Just our luck! Not Heh! Heh! Our trick's 

i | | in! We got us 
covered with fallen off some With all this empty far away... | Worked again! V 
nails and passing lorry space around, it had | some new chickens to 

broken glass! loaded with junk! to happen here! NF. ! pluck! 
You're a genius 

sheriff! 

Yep! Once they fall into our trap, they're easy 0 | / Look! Here comes What luck! It's a police car! 
pickin's! Time to go put the squeeze on ‘em! 7 | | | a car! They can use their radio to call 

C ۱ a breakdown lorry! 



The sign over there, buffoon! 
The one in the sand! Horace, 

pick it up and show it to 
these dumb ducks! 

Shut up and answer my 
questions! Why did you stop? 

Didn't you see the sign? 

You don't know 

how glad | am to 
see you, Sheriff! 
We just need... 

7 A i 
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i ; But we didn't park here on purpose! 

There's a £50 fine for The nails and glass on the road 
punctured our tyres! breakin' this law! 

Oh, threatening a 
ublic official? That's 

Whaaat? You must 

p 
another £100 fine! 

It's nothing to Well, you've dropped something 

do with us! now! There's another £50 fine for sj iq 

it's the aU o littering the road! | be joking, Sheriff 
I'll be complaining 

ir vil ga to the authorities 

this stuff! about you, and... 

۱ Maybe you're 
Don't you see? The right, nephew! 

0 ; Stop, 1 
This is daylight e le The best thing to do is 

Anvthing vou just pay the £200 and 

  [makea complaint when | | Tre tz neri witی و
Ne FO Tone: increase the fine! 

robbery! | won't 
stand for it! say will just 

make things 



Here, I'll give you the £200. You pay tht \ | Here. Sheriff! | OKaY--.now get in your heap and 
birdbrain with a badge! I'm too mad! D ۱ it! 

Here's the beat it 

money for 
the fine! 

Sure. But first, could Oh? Who's the driver of 
you please use your this vehicle, anyway? 

radio to call a 
breakdown lorry? We 
can't go anywhere 
until we can get the 

tyres fixed! 

| ; ...and nails, causing " That could have caused a 
You weren t paying damage to your tyres, serious accident! A disaster 

enough attention to the and thereby breaking was only avoided because you 
road! That's why you our parking laws! were alone on the road! The 
ran over the glass... fine for reckless driving 

is £100! 

Hmm! Attempted assault on an officer raises ! ۱ ۰ 
۱ I But...but...! l'm gonna rip your badge off! I'll make you the fine to £500! 

see a lot more stars than the one on your waistcoat! 

Don't do it, Unca 

You don't act like 

a sheriff! You act 

like a crook! 



Let's see..as well as the fines, there 

Aha! Insulting an You're crazy! There are fees to cover petrol and insurance 

officer of the law Is a aren't any such laws! : for the police car, overtime pay for the 

asi i : Mikes die sheriff and deputy, donations to the 

: £900. What's Dustbowl County Sheriff's Deputies' 

the total so Retirement Fund, etc. etc. ...That adds 

far, Horace? up to, ooh, £5,000! 

All right. But until then, you'll have to sit in a 
cell. And in the Dustbow! County Jail, room 
and board's gonna cost you £50 a night! 

Well, ducks, are you . [We're not paying a penny until 
going to pay or are you we see a judge! 

going to jail? 0 

Take 'em away, Follow me! And if you even | can't believe it! In all these years, 

Horace! think of trying to resist arrest Later... l've never met a sheriff like that... 
: he's such a crook! 

you'll be in big trouble! 

This little town must be 

terrorised by that guy! 

You're right there! This place is so ...Our crooked sheriff, Nobody else wanted to run for 

far away from the big cities... Blacksnake McQuirt, and his sheriff in the last Dustbow! 

deputy Horace can do any rotten election, so McQuirt was the 
thing they like, and the authorities only candidate! 

never hear 
about it! 
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Okay, Smith, you can go! By the way, she had to sell Why, our own Sheriff McQuirt! 

Your wife paid your fine your house and your car to He gave her the money, but she 

and the bill for your room manage that! had to give it right back to pay the 
and board in jail! | fine and the jail bill! Heh! Heh! 

Who bought all that? 

Cheer up, Smith! At least | Heg. n I've got left! So | Hey, Horace! What 
you've still got your ong, Ducks, and good luck! terrible "crime" did 

health! ll Mr. Smith commit, 
| anyway? 

Littering! If we let him get 
away with dropping a gum 
wrapper on the street, then 

You too. friend! everyone would do it! 

V Whadd 2 
It's all gone quiet in there. It That ain't E pice c 

won't be long before those | good ۲ ou QON t ۶ 
What we've fined 'em is just 

chickenfeed compared to what we 

ducks cough up the dough we for me! 

told 'em they owe us! more loot out of world's richest duck! He could pay fines 
'em, do you? from now until doomsday! 

vto ttv 

VL ANY STC 
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| knew I'd seen that duck somewhere | getcha, boss! But We gotta think of a way 0 
before, and | have! Here's his photo in how can we get all make him commit more 

 ! his money? crimes, of courseےک



Heh! Heh! Imagine all the money we're gonna 
get with the megafine they'll get for 

trying to escape! 

How about letting Great idea, Horace! 
him escape and then J Fix the tyres on their car, 
recapturing him? park it out front, and leave 

the key in the ignition! 

What's up, | just heard on the radio that 

The. nex: | Sheriff? there's a car breaking the 

۳ speed limit on the road 
Horace! C'mere! We | 7 through the county! We have 

gotta get a move on! to go and stop it! 

We ۱۱ have to set up a Hmm! I don't think | | | But Uncle Scrooge! If the sheriff 
imei quickly! ۱ Tres really want to finds out how rich you are... 
Let s go! nie escape! I'd rather 

RB niic escape! talk to a judge! 

in such a hurry that 
he forgot to close the 

cell door! 

You're right, nephew! We'd better not give him the Let's go! Our car's right outside, with the 
chance to stick us with more fines! He went west, so tyres fixed and everything! 

we'll find a car and head east! 

e 

“The road that goes east} 
will take them to the 
ghost town! Har! 

UO atrتاما هي  UT SHIT PAUL: BORGIR FOr A/a Tی یو ور 30 ۱ روم  



Say...what if those 
ducks just drive on Don't worry, Sheriff, they'll 
through without stop all right! | put just enough 

topping in the ghost f petrol in the car so they'll run 
town? out as soon as they get there! 

Look! There's a town! 

Yippee! Let's stop 
there! 

We'll have to walk the rest of the way. We 
should be able to find someone to help us... 

or at least a phone to get help. 

We've got 'em trapped! Now to go in and arrest 
'em for escaping and stealing a confiscated 
vehicle! That should be worth a super-duper 

megafine of a million pounds! 

Are you sure it's luck, 
Unca Scrooge? This smells 

like a trap! 
We're in luck! 
They even left 
the key in the 

ignition! 
Don't worry about it! The 

main thing is to get out of here 
as fast as we can! 

When that happens, those ducks ll be 
trapped like rats! Heh! Heh! 

What 
happened? Looks like we'll have to stop! 

We've run out of petrol ! 

(Gulp!) This...this is a Wow! We've discovered an old 
ghost town! town built by the pioneers! 

Okay, I'm impressed! But now 
what are we going to do? 



Let's go, Horace! We're about to ۲ * (Sigh!) We're 
get rich! | hundreds of miles 

from the nearest 
city, and we don't 
have any way of 
getting help! 

It'S all your fault! You're the 
one who wanted to come all 

the way out here in the middle 
of nowhere! Phooey! 

You were the one who was too busy What's that on his horse? 
complaining to pay attention to the road! 
So it's all your fault that our tyres got 

punctured! 

Look! Here comes 

an Indian! 

It looks like a blanket. That 
gives me an idea! 

Do you understand? We're in heap big trouble 
and we need you to help by making smoke 

signals with your blanket! 

If you help us, I'll give you a big reward! How 
does a shiny new penny sound? 

Well? What do you 0 l Comprendez? Make puff puff! think? 
Smoke signals, tell friends far 

away! Puff! Puff! 

| am thinking ort A number: Probably the 
a number! What number of puffs 

number? he needs for his 
smoke signal 

message... 

No! I'm trying to remember 
my tribe's phone number! 



Look, Sheriff! The ducks have got an Why go to the trouble of making 
Indian with them! smoke signals when you can just 

call people on 
a mobile 
phone? Ain't that nice? We can fine him, too, for 

all kinds of crimes! Har! Har! 

Hight, you 
criminals! 

Attempting to 
As for you, Mr. Indian, | 

don't see any licence plates! 
Freeze! You're 

under arrest! 

Yeah! Shoot or we'll stop! | 
mean...er...oh, the heck with it! Do 

what the sheriff said! Riding around on an unlicensed 
horse is against the law! And 
where's its tax disc, or don't 

escape is gonna 
cost you, an' | 

mean cost you big 
time! you have one? 

If you don't pay the fine, I'll 
confiscate the horse and the 
blanket! And if | catch you off 

the reservation again, I'll arrest 

You don't have the right 
to do that! My father is the 

tribe chief, we own this land! 
| am free to... 

Since today! I'm the 
law in these parts 

and that's what | just 
decided! 

Since when do 
horses need licence 

plates and tax 
discs? 

Let me tell 
you something, 

Sheriff! | just 
called his tribe for 
help, and they're ۱ 
on their way! HF او 

No. It was far easier to use this 

mobile phone! 

So how did you manage 
that? By yelling real 



That don't matter, it's still gonna | And you'll be back in | | Sheriff! Look | That's an old trick, duck! What do 
take 'em a long time to get here jail by then! out behind you take me for? 

on their horses! you! 

There you go, Sheriff! Not just 
horses, but horsepower! 

V 
You can't scare me! ۵ That's right, Sheriff! We'll arrest the 

Sheriff in Dustbowl County, and |] whole bunch an' make دی مر Hi gn 
| | || hoppi 

KEEN E: Min" pcs hh dol used to belong to the Indians 

You can't arrest anybody! 

bia fine! z 
Ig nb an f Y of this tribe, but now it belongs 

| : AUN This ghost town has such great Wild West atmosphere, I've 
spoke to the chief decided to turn it into a tourist attraction! Seeing as l'm sole 

on his son's phone a owner of the town and the surrounding territory... 
few minutes ago and 
arranged to buy 
this property! 



...l'm appointing myself Sheriff! You and your 
deputy are under arrest for abusing your 
power and taking the law into your own 

Until we can turn you over 
to the proper authorities, 

you'll be the first guests in 
the ghost town jail! 

Isn't Unca Scrooge smart? He 
got permission from the judge to 

let those crooks serve their sentence 
here in the ghost town jail! 

What can you offer You've just given me a 
tourists, except for brilliant idea, nephew! 
the town itself? Any 
special attractions 

in mind? 

Then he turned them into a | 0 The jail's the most popular place in 
tourist attraction! fs town! Tourists keep coming back to 

look at the prisoners in its cell! 

There's always a 
long queue! 

it Ladies and gentlemen, you will 
And they re all waiting to see behind these bars two 
hear Unca Donald tel! | typical villains of the Wild 

the exciting tale! West 

See, Mummy? They 
look like real bad guys! 



Morty and Ferdie have counted these cubes, 
but each of them has come up with a ۲ 
number. Look carefulbyomd see how many 
cubes you thin 
Laere are. 

Grandma Duck is thinking of planting some potatoes, wheat, corn and beans in her field. She needs 

to aivide the field into four parts, all the same shape. Can you help her work out how to do it? 



The answers are on page 31. 
FEL 732 



I’m going to ask Daisy We've heard that before! 

to come to the pictures 
ith | with me | 1" Good luck, Unca 

Donald! 

Luck has nothing to do with it! I’ve got 
tonight all planned! 

I’ve chosen a mushy, romantic film, and then 

we'll go for a slap-up... 

Donald! 



N ۲ Who's gonna make a. i N 
| will, if you’re not outta here 

in two seconds! 
Go home, you Y Get lost yourself, you 

interfering idiot! /' stupid slimeball! 
^ 

2 77 

Time's up, buffoon! 
lIl give you one 

| got here first! | b: 0 No, ۱ did! second to buzz off! 

Take a hike! 

Well, | never! A common street brawl right 
outside my front door! 

Never mind hello. | want 
an explanation — right 

now! 

It seems the only way to stop another fight is 
for me to go with both of you! 

She's going 
with me! 



Sure! The more the merrier, | always say! Three, as in 

three's a 

crowd, 

Sorry, pal! She's already 
got a date! 

Tee-hee! Thanks 

very much! 

Of course she's already 
got a date... 

Are we just going to sit here Please, ma cherie, allow me to Oh, that's sweet of 

and let that big ape steal our escort you to your seat! you, sir! 

| wonder what 
happened to 
Donald and 
Gladstone? 



| must say, I’m really proud of you both! You 
stuck together and 
acted like friends! 

After the  |/ At Daisy's Stand aside, Are you out of 
Thanks for a lovely evening! It's nice film... 
to see you two getting on so well! house... Donald! Daisy's your mind, 

going to kiss me Gladstone? She's 
goodnight! going to kiss me! 

| beg to differ, pal! 
She's my date! 

Sigh!) It's just in their nature to N ! Y just o way: You were Jus fight. ۱ give up! the gooseberry ! 



SURPRISE, SURPRISE! ۱ 
Hello to: David Younger in Pudsey, Azra Noor Amini in . 

Bradford, Emma Howie in Strood, Daryl Maxwell in Milton 

Keynes, and Claire Coomber in Snodland. 

fabulous star 
prize is a 
super Sega 
set! As well 

as a Sega 
er 

System 
you can 
also win | 
the brilliant 
new Disney's 
The Lion King 

۱ game to play on it! i tous Field 

If you would like to try MICKEY P ULLUS is Micay Cubea: 
and win a me Morty and Ferdie are both 

right - it depends how you 

look at it! 

* " n | | Waiter, Waiter!: Shadow 

| on tablecloth, crease on 
tablecloth, light switch, 

letters, poems and eflection on light, 
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If anyone would 

like to write toي ;  shading on house in -1  ; & 
drawings to Mickey 5 ' picture, label on second Giuseppe send 

f add pss bottle on top shelf, mug your letter in to 

Mail at the ۲ on right of bottom shelf, Mickey's Mail = 
E | x saucepan on hob, Goofy's DOX Wi and we'll pul 

apron string, Goofy's Love from Giu you in touch! 
shoe creases. 
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